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Welcome!
We are so grateful for your willingness to serve on a short-term mission trip. We want you to have a great trip—so please read
this guide carefully. It is full of helpful informa?on about the mission and what to expect on your trip. May God smile on you as
you embark on this incredible journey and explore His purpose for you!

Our Purpose, Mission and Vision
1. We Listen for the voice of God and respond. We believe that God is living, ac?ve and has something to say to us. Listening
and responding to the voice of God are the goals that drive us.
John 10:27 (ESV) “My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow Me”
2. We Proclaim God’s love through our story and ac?ons. We are passionate about sharing Jesus’ story with those we encounter.
As you serve in communi?es, proclaiming your faith by telling others how God has transformed your life will make an impact for
the Kingdom.
Luke 4:18-19 (NIV) “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent
me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the
Lord’s favor.”
3. We Partner with inten?on and use innova?ve ways to meet needs. We strive to eﬀec?vely meet felt needs in a crea?ve and
eﬃcient way. Ministries with which you will be partnering have been chosen with purpose.
Philemon 1:6 (NIV) “I pray that your partnership with us is in the faith, may be eﬀec5ve deepening your understanding of every
good thing we share for the sake of Christ.”
4. We Disciple and build rela?onships to see God transform lives. We empower and equip those with a desire to do Kingdom
work, believing that communi?es and rela?onships will be transformed with the love of Christ.
Ma7hew 38:18-20 (NKJV) “All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the
na5ons, bap5zing them in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo I am with you always, even un5l the end of age.”
5. We Challenge expecta?ons to allow God to work through us. The mission ﬁeld is abundant with unique experiences that may
challenge your deﬁni?on of normal. We embrace diﬀerence to allow God to meet needs as they arise.
James 5:11 (NKJV) “Indeed we count them blessed who endure. You have heard of the perseverance of Job and seen the end intended by the Lord—that the Lord is very compassionate and merciful.”

“Blessed are you who are poor, for yours is the
kingdom of God. Blessed are you who are
hungry now, for you shall be satisfied. Blessed
are you who weep now, for you shall laugh.”
Luke 6:20-21
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Our Partner Ministries
God’s hand has guided our work in Ecuador. CFUMC Missions has been doing mission work in Ecuador for over eleven years. We
have made a long term commitment to develop, grow and nurture rela?onships with our missionary partners.

Puerta de Esperanza (Door of Hope)
Tim and Daina Datwyler spent ﬁJeen years as part ?me missionaries then moved to
Mexico in 2002 to begin full-?me minestry. They then felt God calling them to Ecuador in 2005.
The name, Door of Hope, came out of a simple conversa?on with a young mother in a
small community called Chaquibamba. The IEMUE (Evangelical Methodist Church of
Ecuador) asked us to develop 6 acres of land about an hour and a half northeast of
Quito to bring income into the church to pay pastors. As we traveled through this community 2-3 days/week, God broke our
hearts for these people- the church had never thought about working with the people, just the land. As Daina walked through
town one day to chat with the locals, she encountered a young mother with a toddler and a baby. They chaLed a few minutes
then Daina asked Sonya what hopes she had for her children. She responded apathe?cally with “that they live I guess”. That was
it! It was as if the thought for anything else had never crossed her mind. Door of Hope (Puerta de Esperanza) which is none other than Jesus Christ was conceived that very day on the tearful drive back to Quito.
Our Mission: To introduce people of all ages, cultures and colors to the knowledge of the saving grace in the face of Jesus Christ,
our living God. 1) To make disciples who make disciples who make…, 2)To live the hope of Jesus who gives purpose in this confusing world, 3) To ﬁnd and reveal the only ‘DOOR’ which is our hope for our whole life both now and for eternity, 4) To restore
marriages and families while teaching and showing God’s love, 5) To free many from the chains of hopelessness so they can then
show others the freedom found in Christ alone, 6) To create a body of disciples who love and honor God and others and 6) To go
out and tell others what they have found.
All that said, Door of Hope is also a PLACE where spiritual, emo?onal, educa?onal and physical needs can be met and developed
through varied ministries.

Jungle Kids for Christ (JKC)
Our Vision: To empower children of the jungle so that they can break the cycle of
poverty and share the message of transforma?on with their family, community,
country, and world.
Our Mission: Our main mission will be directed towards establishing avenues for children to recognize that they are image bearers and to reconcile their rela?onship to
God, self, others, and crea?on.
We intend to provide the children with a Christ centered educa?on that will enable
them to grow in their understanding and therefore grow in their rela?onship with
God. Such educa?on must also be very strong academically speaking so that children from the jungle are able to compete with
quali?es that our society is looking for such as but not limited to: 1) Outstanding communica?on skills by speaking English and
Spanish ﬂuently; 2) a developed cri?cal thinking – problem solving ability that will enable them to evaluate the world through
God’s Word; 3) a developed awareness of good stewardship based on Biblical principles; and 4)Christ like values and morals that
would reﬂect the light of God in their personal lives as well as in their professional lives.
An?och Chris?an Academy is a developing school program that enables children from the jungle to receive quality educa?on
both in Spanish and English.
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Dates & Cost

Trip Dates: June 2-12, 2017
Trip Cost: $1,650
A deposit of $200 is required by February 26, 2017.

The remaining balance is required 30 days prior
to departure.

We will leave Atlanta mid-day on Friday,
June 2nd. Our return ﬂight will be a redeye deparng Quito on June 11th arriving in Atlanta in the early morning of
June 12th.

Requirements and Paperwork
•

Youth must be 14 years old and a rising 9th grader to par?cipate.

•

Valid passport which will not expire within six months of your date of
travel.

•

Informa?on form

•

Code of Conduct form

•

Medical proﬁle and release

•

Medical informa?on form

•

Parental consent form

hLp://travel.state.gov/passport
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About Ecuador
Ecuador straddles the equator on South America’s West Coast. It’s diverse landscape
encompasses amazon jungle, Andean Highlands and the wildlife rich Galapagos Islands.
•

Ecuador is one of the poorest countries in South America. The na?onal poverty
rate is about 32%.

•

25% of children in rural areas are unable to aLend school pass the ﬁJh grade.

•

The Amazon region is home to large numbers of indigenous communi?es who
suﬀer from the highest poverty rates in the country.

•

These indigenous communi?es have limited access to educa?on, clean water, economic opportuni?es, healthcare services and resources needed to maintain a nutri?ous food supply.

•

One quarter of the Ecuador popula?on suﬀers from chronic malnutri?on.

•

The capitol city of Ecuador is Quito, located at 9,350 feet above sea level and has a
popula?on of 1.4 million.

•

The oﬃcial language of Ecuador is Spanish although 2.3 million people speak indigenous languages.

•

The oﬃcial currency of Ecuador is the US dollar.

Before You Go
One of the most important things you can do to ensure you experience the best possible trip is to plan ahead. Third world travel can be unpredictable and always requires
Pre-trip meetings with your team will be ﬂexibility, but you can eliminate many “surprises” by being well-prepared.
held to get questions answered, to bond
PASSPORT
with team members and to prepare you
for service in Ecuador.
The Ecuadorian authori?es require that all Americans entering Ecuador have a valid
passport. You will not be allowed in without one, and it cannot expire within six months
of your travel date. Check with you post oﬃce for a passport applica?on, or go to the
U.S. Department of State’s website at: hLp://travel.state.gov/passport. All travelers
should give one colored photocopy of their passport to their team leaders prior to depar?ng and keep a second photocopy in their luggage.
IMMUNIZATION & MEDICATIONS
We encourage everyone to seek professional advice from their doctor or interna?onal travel clinic about which immuniza?ons are best for travel to Ecuador. Medical iden?ﬁca?on (tags, bracelet, card, etc.) must be carried by anyone with a chronic illness. You will be in both Quito and the Napo Region
of Ecuador.
PREPARATION
ALend team mee?ngs, complete suggested reading, study or watch videos on mission trips and research Ecuador.
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TRAVEL INSURANCE
Team travel insurance is ﬁlled for and provided by United Methodist Volunteers
in Missions (SEJ).
FLIGHTS
Your ﬂight booking will be handled by your team leader. Tickets and plane seat
assignments will be given on the day of departure. We will move through the airport in small groups with a group leader. We will wear our team shirts with appropriate pants of your choosing on both ﬂight days. Keep in mind that the temperature on the plane can be cool.
JEWERLY POLICY
Leave jewelry at home. We do not want to draw aLen?on to ourselves with jewelry. Keep it simple.
ELECTRONICS POLICY
NO CELL PHONES, iPods, tablets or other electronic devices are permiLed.
Please remember your team is on a trip to minister and develop a deeper rela?onship with God. Phones and iPods are a distrac?on to what God is trying to do
in your teen’s life. Adult leaders will have phones for teens to stay in contact.
CAMERA USE POLICY
Cameras are welcome. Be respec4ul when using your camera. Some people do
not wish to have their photo taken. It is best to ask when focusing in on someone.
Please share your photos with the team when you return home.
COMMUNICATING WITH LOVED ONES BACK HOME
The hostal in the jungle has VOIP (voice over internet) telephone that is free for
students to use to call home. Team leaders cell phone numbers will be provided
to parents. The team Facebook page will be updated as oJen as possible.
SAFETY
Ecuador has a very low crime rate especially compared to the U.S. The area we
will be spending most of our ?me is very rural and quiet. However, your sense of
awareness of your surroundings must increase. Team members should always
travel in groups of two or more and use common sense at all ?mes.
ACCOMODATIONS
While in Quito, we will be guests of Puerta de Esperanza. Sleeping accommoda?ons will be on maLresses in group rooms. Girls and boys will be in separate areas. This will be for the ﬁrst two nights of our trip. Once in the jungle, we will stay
at Hostal el Paisano. The team will be divided based on available rooms. Two to
six students will be placed in each room. Each room has a private bath and shower.
WEATHER
We will spend ?me in two diﬀerent climate areas, please pack accordingly. The
average temperature in Quito is in the mid 60s. The average temperature in the
jungle will be in the high 80s. We will be on the equatorial line and the sun is intense. Sunscreen and headwear is a must.
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“Give your HANDS to serve
and your HEARTS to love.”
Mother Teresa

Raising Support
We encourage you to get others involved in helping you with your journey to Ecuador. You are
responsible for raising your trip fees and spending money. If you need to raise funds, begin the
process early since the full fee is due 30 days
before you leave.
•

Tell your church, family and employers.
Consider going to your employers, elders,
ministers, priests or mission commiLee to
tell them about your upcoming trip. OJen
?mes, they will oﬀer assistance with your
trip costs.

•

Write support le=ers and use social media.
Send leLers to friends, your parents’ friends,
colleagues, neighbors, etc. and use social
media to get the work out. You may be surprised to ﬁnd out how many people are willing to help. If your supporters want to pay by
check have them make checks payable to
CFUMC and put your name in the memo
ﬁeld. All dona?ons are tax deduc?ble. If you
need guidance with wri?ng a leLer please
read the sample support leLer on this
page.

•

Get your community involved.
Make it a project with your friends, family
or neighbors. Hold a garage sale, car
wash, bake sale or auc?on.

•

Use holidays.
Instead of asking for birthday or Christmas giJs, ask family and friends to help
you go on a mission trip. You will ﬁnd
that the sacriﬁce of giving up a
present will pale in comparison to the
joy of par?cipa?ng in missions.

•

Fundraising.
Par?cipate in team organized fundraising events. Past events have
included window washing, doughnut sales and pizza card sales.

Be sure to send thank-you notes to your supporters and while
you’re at it, you might want to bring them small giCs from Ecuador. This is a great way to show your apprecia5on and share with
them about your experience.
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Suggested Packing List
Everyone is permiLed to bring:
•

1 personal item: backpack, purse, or satchel. A backpack is recommended. It can be used daily to carry personal
items to and from the worksite.

•

1 carry-on bag 22 x 14 x 9 (inches)
You are allowed to bring a quart size bag of liquids, aerosols, gels, creams and paste in your carry-on bag and
through the security checkpoint. These are limited to travel size containers of 3.4 ounces or less per item.

•

2 checked bags, no more than 50 lbs. per bag. Bag dimensions must not exceed 62 inches (length + width + height)
One checked bag will be used as a team bag. You will need to provide a full sized suitcase and be responsible for that
bag the en?re trip. Items in the team bag will include school supplies, donated clothing, shoes, books, VBS supplies
and other needed materials.

We have had great luck with our luggage the past few years, but just in case, be sure to have a few days clothing, needed
toiletries and medica?ons packed in personal or carry-on bag.
DRESS CODE
Clothes should be modest in nature. We are representa?ves of Jungle Kids, our church and the Chris?an community. Be mindful of
sayings and logos on T-shirts. No shorty-shorts or tank tops are permiLed. Girls are limited to one-piece swimsuits only.

TIPS
•

Expect to get muddy and dirty. Feel free to bring items you would be happy to leave behind as donations.

•

Due to bugs and sun, many people prefer long pants when working. Past trips have found scrub pants are lightweight and
comfy for this purpose.

•

Pack and use sun screen daily and bring a hat or bandana to cover your head as the sun is very intense at the equator.

•

Rubber boots are highly recommended for the work days. These can be rented for a nominal fee from our hotel. (2015 costs
was $1 per day)

You will need kneeknee-high socks to wear with the boots.

•

The bugs are aggressive. You will need bug spray with the highest DEET level you can find. Please apply regularly.

•

Drinkable water will be provided at all times in a large 5 gallon containers. You will need to bring a reusable water bottle.

PACKING LIST
Passport
Money

Bible, Journal, Mission Devo?onals

Comfortable Walking Shoes
and Flip-ﬂops

Camera

Light Jacket or Sweatshirt

Flashlight

Reﬁllable Water BoLle

Plas?c Bag (for wet or dirty
items)

Personal Medical Kit

Toiletries (toothpaste, toothbrush, soap, shampoo, deodorant, hairbrush)

Lip Balm
Sunglasses
Rain Poncho

Beach Towel/Bath Towel and
Washcloth
Clothing & Sleepwear

Insect Repellant (highest DEET
level you can ﬁnd)

Work Gloves
Snacks

Hat/Bandanna
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Sunscreen
Paper & Pens

Other Things You Should Know
BEWARE OF THE LOCAL WATER
You should not drink or brush your teeth with any water in Ecuador except from
the boLle furnished by the team. Personal water boLles can be reﬁlled from the
5 gallon water containers. Do not consume ice made from the local water and
avoid geZng water in your mouth while showering. Teeth should be brushed
using boLled water.
MEALS PROVIDED
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided while in Ecuador. It is best only to
eat the food prepared by our missionaries or at the hotel. Everyone is diﬀerent
and some will have more sensi?ve stomach than others. It is not recommended
to buy food from street vendors.
SNACKS
The food provided at meals is delicious and plen?ful. However, many of our
teens ﬁnd themselves wan?ng snacks while working. You may want to pack
snacks such as granola bars, nuts or beef jerky. Do not pack snacks that will melt.
LAUNDRY SERVICES
We have laundry services available at the hostal. If you turn your clothes in for
cleaning in the morning, they will be back in 1-2 days. Allow adequate ?me for
drying before you return to the U.S. The fee is nominal.

2016 Prices
Alpaca Blankets $10-15
Hammock $8-12

MEDICATION

Scarves $5-7

Due to change in environment and types of food eaten, please bring medica?on
that can soothe stomach and intes?nal disorders. (Pepto Bismol and Imodium)
We also recommend a small personal medical kit with pain reliever, lip balm,
an?histamine, hydrocor?sone cream and Dramamine if you are prone to mo?on
sickness. Please make adult leaders aware of any prescrip?on medica?on in your
possession.

Jewelry Sets $5-15

GROUND TRANSPORTATION

Boot Rental $1/day

The transporta?on to and from the airport in Atlanta will be via church busses/
vans. The transporta?on to/from Quito airport and to/from Misahualli will be
done via charter buses. While in the jungle, transporta?on will be walking or via
local taxis (pickup trucks).
SHOPPING & SPENDING MONEY
You will have various opportuni?es to shop in Ecuador. We will visit two large
marketplaces. There is no opportuni?es to use credit cards in Ecuador. We recommend brining $100-300 dollars to cover costs of souvenirs, boot rentals, laundry, daily sodas & ice cream, and lunch on the way to the Atlanta airport.
When you go to pay for an item, never show your money. In the marketplaces,
prices are not ﬁxed and bargaining is expected. Feel free to walk away, they will
call you back and oJen oﬀer a lower price.
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Totes $8-10
Sweaters $15-20
Alpaca Pants $6-10

Sodas $0.75-1.50
Laundry $5-15
Ice Cream $1-2

BATHROOM ACCESS
Bathrooms are available at most ?mes. Please be aware toilet paper CAN NOT be ﬂushed
while in Ecuador. Their waste systems are not designed to handle paper and you will clog
the toilet. ALL paper must be placed in the trash can. Trash cans are emp?ed daily at the
hotel.

While in Ecuador
Short-term mission trips are an incredible opportunity to grow spiritually, to cul?vate an
awareness of the world and needs around you, and to respond to God’s call to share the
Gospel through personal and servant ministry. Ecuadorian lives are changed as a result of
your visit, and your life will be changed too. We trust that God will work through all the
planning, prepara?on and prayer to make your trip a powerful experience and to glorify
Christ. Your trip i?nerary may include the following, but is subject to change.
VBS
We will provide a vaca?on bible school to the children ministered by Puerta de Esperanza
and the students at the An?och school in Misahualli. Through song, dance, skits, craJs
and play, we will help strengthen these kids knowledge and love of scripture.
BUILDING AND REPAIR WORK
We will clean, repair, dig or build whatever is needed on the grounds of the missionary
churches and schools. It is our goal to provide much needed labor to help their mission
eﬀorts move forward. Remember, we are here to serve and with each bead of sweat you
are glorifying our God.
SIGHTSEEING
We will have an opportunity to take in the beau?ful scenery and culture we are visi?ng.
Ac?vi?es may include a river trip, swimming, hot springs, cable car ride, waterfalls, historical monuments and churches, the Equatorial Line and other wonderful places.
TYPICAL DAY
We will begin each morning having breakfast then travel to the school and teach VBS to
the students. We will return to the hostal for lunch and travel back to the school to do
building work for the remainder of the day. We will return to the hostal for showers and
free ?me. We will have dinner followed by worship ?me, free ?me and lights-out.
FREE TIME
There is a small amount of free-?me each day. Many team members enjoy walking
around town, watching the monkeys, geZng ice cream, gathering to play card or board
games and can even be found catching a nap in a hammock at the hostal.
WORSHIP AND DEVOTIONAL
Each evening, aJer dinner we gather for a ?me of worship, study and reﬂec?on. We will
sing, study and pray together. This is an important ?me to allow God to work in your
heart and mind.
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Simple Guidelines
•

Be Prompt. Be at breakfast by 7am. Our team leaves at 8am for the days ac?vi?es. We typically eat one hour aJer returning to the hostal.

•

Be Flexible. Changes in schedule are likely to occur for various reasons including safety of the team.

•

Be Pa?ent & Understanding. Try to be solu?on-focused. Look for the good in the bad. Your experience may not always be
comfortable.

•

Serve Others with a Cheerful Heart. Look for opportuni?es to serve others around you, including your team members, longterm missionaries, and locals. We encourage to put their comfort before your own.

•

Be Open. Leave room for God to show up and do His work. Don’t be dependent on the schedule and our earthly plans.

•

Share. We ask that you share each evening during group ?me what impacted you that day and other thoughts about your
experience. We also ask that you par?cipate in group devo?ons and prayer throughout the week.

•

Get Your Shine On. Always carry yourself in a way that honors Christ and oﬀers a posi?ve witness to the people of Ecuador,
your team members, long-term missionaries, and other guests who may be staying at the hostal.

Returning Home
Team members have found when we get back home, we are so full of excitement
and awe. We also feel some guilt at our abundance and maybe even a bit judgmental of our culture and how we spend money and lack godly priori?es.
Recognize these feelings. Begin to make changes in your own life. Pray. Share
your experiences with your family, your church, your friends, and your coworkers. Show them your photos, direct them to our Facebook page, put a
presenta?on together and ask God to help you raise awareness and funds for our
missionary partners. Hopefully, on your trip you saw very clearly how one person
can impact a life.
HELPING ECUADOR FROM HOME
Visit www.junglekidsforchrist.org - Consider making a dona?on or sponsoring a child to aLend
school.
Visit puertadeesperanza.org - Discover their needs and consider making a dona?on
Present to your church or school. U?lize what God has given you—your experience, the new
perspec?ve and lens that you see life through—to be an advocate for the poor. Share what God
has put on your heart with your friends and family. Encourage them to step out in faith and let
God have His way with them for a week.
ALend and Support CFUMC Mission Fundraisers
1.

Online Vaca?on Auc?on

2.

Annual Fundraising Dinner

3.

Green Egg Raﬄe

Pray Pray Pray! Please pray for the missionaries we support in Ecuador and the communi?es that they serve.
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Code of Conduct
TO PROVIDE THE BEST EXPERIENCE, ALL YOUTH AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:

•

•
I will respect the spiritual growth and work goals of the
mission trip and par?cipate in all schedule ac?vi?es, which
are designed to make the most of my mission experience.

•

I will not act or behave in a way that creates signiﬁcant
distrac?ons or disrup?ons to other par?cipants or staﬀ.

•

•

•

•

•
I will respect the privacy of others by not entering into
areas of the lodging facility that are assigned to females if I
•
am male or areas assigned to males if I am female.
To respect the people of the community and other par?cipants from diverse denomina?ons, I will dress and behave
modestly. The community will expect our dress and behav•
ior to be diﬀerent as Chris?ans.
I will respect the local community and those we live with
for the mission trip by not damaging the lodging facility or
other property.
I will respect those around me by not using obscene or
abusive language or engaging in reckless behavior that
could cause harm to others or myself.

I will respect and follow the direc?ves of my adult leaders,
other adult par?cipants and staﬀ.
I will respect others by avoiding inappropriate sexual ac?vity. I will not engage in sexual misconduct, which can include inappropriate comments, gestures, or physical contact.
For my safety, I will no?fy adult leaders of any prescrip?on
medica?on in my possession at the beginning of the trip.

•

I will understand that mission trips can be diﬃcult and
promise to adopt a ﬂexible aZtude as plans may change.

•

I accept I am going as a servant/disciple of Jesus Christ and
will adopt that aZtude when asked to complete a task.

•

I have read and understand this Code of Conduct. It is out
of respect for God, myself and others that I abide by these
rules. If I violate these rules, I may be denied the privilege
of par?cipa?ng in the mission trip. I may be asked to leave
(without reimbursement of expenses or registra?on) at
the request of my youth leader or staﬀ.

•

To help the mission trip ?me be focused on interac?ng
with God and others, I will not bring cell phones, electronic
video devices, computers or tablets. I understand there is
no security for valuables.

•

For my safety, I will not leave the lodging facility or project
•
sites without another team member.

•

I will not have in my possessions or use ﬁreworks, ﬁrearms, illegal drugs, weapons or alcohol. I will obey all the
laws of the community and state in which I am serving. I
know that illegal ac?vity will not be tolerated, and that
local police will be called if necessary.

To respect other par?cipants and so all can get the rest
needed, I will respect the schedule lights-out ?me.

I will aLend mee?ngs and other group ac?vi?es so that I
can assist in prepara?on of the trip, bond with my team
mates and prepare myself spiritually.

Your signature verifies that you have read, understood and agree to this Code of Conduct:

Youth Name:_____________________________

Youth Signature:___________________________________

Parent Name:_______________________________

Parent Signature_________________________________

Date:____________
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Team Member Profile
Name:
Nickname:
Cell Phone:
Email:
School:
Hobbies, Sports, Interests:
In regards to the trip:
What are you most nervous about?:

What are you most excited about?

What do you think the hardest part of this trip will be?

Tell something your team members would never guess about you:

Favorite book and/or movie:
Favorite candy?
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